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ToRChbEARERS REFlECT oN ThE ImPACT
oF ToRoNTo 2015 ToRCh RElAy
Cameron Sault and Ryann Laforme were beaming as they held
the torch high on the afternoon of June 19th. This day was full of
moments that many won’t soon forget; the impact of the Toronto
2015 torch travelling through the Mississaugas of the New Credit
community was felt by many, and most of all, by the torchbearersCameron and Ryann.
Cameron describes the pride he felt while carrying the torch
through his community, “It meant a lot to be able to walk the
torch in our community and beside where we went to school
from kindergarten to grade 6. That was very impactful.” Ryann
Laforme, who recently turned fourteen, also reflected on the
impact she felt as she walked the torch through the crowd and
onto the main stage, “I was really shocked that so many people
came out, and I felt really supported. I had a really great feeling.”
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Cameron Sault and Ryann Laforme were selected as torchbearers
to represent the Mississaugas of the New Credit Community
during the Toronto 2015 torch relay. Both were selected for their
commitment to the Mississaugas of the New Credit community
and their substantial involvement in sports. Cameron Sault has
been involved in lacrosse and hockey throughout his youth and
into adulthood and currently plays for the Sr. AAA hockey team,
the Brantford Blast. He has also played four years of professional
hockey with the Southern Professional Hockey League with the
Louisiana IceGators and the Mississippi Riverkings. Among
the many sports Ryann Laforme is involved in, she plays in the
PWSA division Grand Erie league 14U Softball team and for the
Hagersville Hawks bantam hockey team.
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Below are reflections on the momentous event:
Shawn Porter on behalf of Gavin Porter “For someone to nominate Gavin to be a
feather carrier was a great surprise. Gavin’s
physical and mental issues stops him from
being included in many activities in school
and the community. For an unknown person
to think to INCLUDE our Gavin in the Pan
Am/Parapan Am torch celebration brought a
great sense of pride and thankfulness for the
community we live in. “
Treyden Laforme-Hess - “I felt very excited
to be apart of the day. The most exciting part
of the day was carrying the eagle feather and
getting to see everyone.”
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FEAThER CARRIERS:
REPRESENTING ThE mISSISSAUGAS
oF ThE NEw CREdIT ANd ThE
SEVEN GENERATIoNS
The Mississaugas of the New Credit were
proud to host the Toronto 2015 torch relay,
and even more proud to incorporate our
traditional teachings into the event. There were
seven feather carriers involved in the torch
relay to represent the seven generations and
the seven grandfather teachings. These feather
carriers were chosen with the same respect as
the torchbearers. Each was carefully picked to
represent the Mississaugas of the New Credit
community based on their involvement and
dedication to the well-being of the community.

From Left to Right Kallie Johns, MAA Minster David Zimmer,
Treyden Laforme-Hess, Hayli Sault, Karl King
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Hayli Sault - “My favourite moment of the
day was sitting on stage watching Cameron
and Ryan holding the torch up and watching
the community’s reaction, because it wasn’t
only an honour for the two torch bearers, but
it was a nice salute to everybody who makes up
this community; our elders all the way down to
our babies, to the ones who were here before us
and have passed on, and of course to the next 7
generations to come.”

Karl King - “I was honored to be a feather
carrier. For me it was an opportunity to represent
my family, my community and the school. In
particular I was proud that my parents, my
sisters and my son had the chance to watch the
ceremony unfold.”
Dan Secord - “It impacted me in the way it
brought together the community. It seemed to
create a sense of unity within the community
at the event itself. It was a milestone for the
community in the sense that we are doing [the
event] with our culture and the feather – it was
very symbolic.”
Roma Laforme - “It was a great honour. I felt
very honoured to be apart of it.”
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ToRCh RElAy CElEbRATIoN
A NOTE FROM OUR CHIEF
A quick text to Ron MacLean received
a surprising reply. After 7 terms and 14
years as Chief of the Mississaugas of the
New Credit First Nation, Bryan LaForme
doesn’t get surprised very often. The note
to MacLean was thanking him for being
Master of Ceremonies (MC) of the Pan
Am Games Torch Relay Celebration the
week before. MacLean and Waneek Horn
Miller did a masterful job of keeping the
crowd up to date on the torch’s progress,
important dignitaries who were attending,
and the significance of the day to the New
Credit family.
Chief LaForme is reflecting on the Torch
Relay Celebration as he’s returning home
from a dinner meeting with Dr. David
Suzuki, the geneticist turned environmental
protection advocate. “ Suzuki is saying the
same things our people have lived for
centuries. Take care of Mother Earth and
she will take care of you. Develop spirituality
and individuality and be good to people, be
kind”.

Having developed the calm demeanor of a
veteran politician, Chief LaForme doesn’t
get emotional often. The national and
international stages don’t faze him. But
the Torch Relay arriving on New Credit
territory, and the 300 people attending, did.
His voice caught, and he had to stop for a
moment as he began his opening remarks.
“It started as I saw the torch coming in. I
felt the emotion of the crowd as the feather
carriers arrived. When the FrontRunners
came into view I realized what they must
have gone through.”
Forty-eight years ago, 10 Indigenous
runners carried the Pan Am torch to
Winnipeg, but weren’t allowed the honour
of taking it into the stadium. The sting of
that slight still resonates today.
Those attending the Torch Relay
Community Celebration felt the emotion
of the event as well. Chief LaForme told
me, “People are still talking about it. One
friend told me he came away from it with

a warm feeling. And a friend from Buffalo
was so moved he filled his Facebook page
with pictures.”
The New Credit leader has been to Torch
Relay events at more populated places but
none have compared. “We had more people
out, more volunteers and there was more
enthusiasm and energy. That really struck
me.”
So did Ron MacLean’s reply text. The
Hockey Night in Canada icon told the Chief
the celebration was fantastic and some
things he’d learned at New Credit would
be incorporated into his MC work at the
Calgary Stampede this summer.
Spreading the word about First Nations
traditions and culture to the world excited
the Mississaugas of the New Credit to be
the Host First Nation of the Pan Am Games.
Even before the games begin, that ideal is
yielding fruit.
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UPComING EVENTS

THREE FIRES - SHARE IN THE RENEWAL
CEREMONY OF THE ALLIANCE OF OUR
THREE NATIONS.
JUly 10Th

·
·
·
·

1st Fire @ 7:00 am on olympic Island
2nd Fire @ 8:00 am mNCFN
3rd Fire @ 9:05 am Fort york National historic Site
official ceremony with VIPs and dignitaries who will
voyage by canoe to the mainland
Fires remain lit throughout the games and watched by
Fire Keepers
Shuttle service and breakfast provided

·
·

CULTURAL VILLAGE – SURE TO BE THE
HIGHLIGHT OF PAN AM CULTURAL EXPERIENCES!
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VolUNTEERS - oUR
PERFECT AmbASSAdoRS

Friday afternoon’s Torch Relay Celebration would not have
been nearly as successful without the efforts of the 50 plus
volunteers. As host First Nation of the Pan Am Games, the
goal is to tell the world of our culture and tradition of caring
for the land and each other. The impact was immediate.
Visitors to our traditional Pow wow Grounds were impressed
with the cheerful and helpful volunteers in their striking
coloured shirts! well done and thank you! with your
help we will continue to deliver first class events: Three Fires
Ceremony, Gala, and the Cultural Village!

JUly 10 – 26Th ANd AUG 7 – 15Th
·
·

modelled as a traditional mississauga Nation village
Round houses showcase authentic artifacts, live exhibits
and performances
listen to our stories, share in our culture

·

INTERNAL PARTNERS
EXCLUSIVE TRANSPORTATION PARTN E R

N E T W O RK PART N E R S

E N G A GE M E N T PART N E R S

LEAD PARTNERS
CO M M I T M E N T PART N E R S

JOHN DUBUS &
SCOTT BARKER

STAy CoNNECTEd! www.newcreditfirstnation2015.com
Pan Am Games Secretariat

468 New Credit Road, Hagersville, ON N0A 1H0
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(905) 768.5858
pagsinfo@newcreditfirstnation.com | www.newcreditfirstnation2015.com

